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Abstract — We derive the scaling laws of the sum
rate throughput for MIMO Gaussian broadcast chan-
nels using time-sharing to the strongest user, dirty pa-
per coding (DPC), and beamforming when the num-
ber of users (receivers) n is large. Assuming a fixed
total average transmit power, we show that for a sys-
tem with M transmit antennas and users equipped
with N antennas, the sum rate scales like M log log nN
for DPC and beamforming when M is fixed and for
any N (either growing to infinity or not). On the
other hand, when both M and N are fixed, the sum
rate of time-sharing to the strongest user scales like
min(M,N) log log n. It is also shown that if M grows as
log n, the sum rate of DPC and beamforming will grow
linearly in M , but with different constant multiplica-
tive factors. In this region, the sum rate capacity of
time-sharing scales like N log log n.
I. Introduction
With full channel state information (CSI) at the transmit-
ter and the receivers, the MIMO Gaussian broadcast channel
is not degraded. In [1, 2, 3, 4], it is proved that the sum
rate capacity for such broadcast channels is achieved by using
dirty paper coding (DPC). On the other hand, beamforming
has long been used for down-link scheduling in MIMO broad-
cast systems as a heuristic method to reduce the interference
in the system. Furthermore, for the single antenna broadcast
channel, if the transmitter has full CSI, we can maximize the
sum rate by using time division multiplexing and transmitting
to the best user (we call this scheduling time-sharing).
II. Channel Model
We consider a Gaussian broadcast channel with n homo-
geneous users, a transmitter with M antennas and receivers
equipped with N antennas. We also assume a block fading
model for the channel. Therefore we may write the received
vector at the i’th receiver as, Yi = HiS + Ni for i = 1, . . . , n
where Hi (N × M) represents the channel, Ni is the N × 1
noise vector. Both Hi’s and Ni’s have i.i.d. complex Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and the variance of one. Further-
more, the average power constraint of the input signal implies
that tr {E(SS∗)} ≤ P , where P is the total average transmit
power which is assumed to be fixed.
III. Scaling Laws for Different Schemes
It is clear that, by only sending to the user with maximum
capacity, the sum rate throughput of time-sharing (denoted
by Rts) can be written as [5],
Rts = max
i=1,...,n
C(Hi, P ) = max
i=1,...,n
log det (I + PHiH
∗
i ) . (1)
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Lemma 1. (time-sharing) For M , N , and P fixed, we have,
lim
n→∞
E{Rts}
min(M,N) log log n
= 1, (2)
and if M logarithmically increases with n, we have
lim
n→∞
E{Rts}
N log log n
= 1. (3)
Lemma 2. (dirty paper coding) Let RDPC denote the sum
rate capacity of MIMO Gaussian broadcast channel achieved
by DPC. For M and P fixed and any N , we have,
lim
n→∞
E{RDPC}
M log log nN
= 1. (4)
For M = β log n and N and P fixed, we have,
lim
n→∞
E{RDPC}
M
= γ (5)
where γ, β and α are constants independent of n. Further-
more, we can bound γ by γ ≤ log(1+α) where α is the unique
solution to α− β logα = 1 + β − β log β.
Therefore, the asymptotic gain of DPC over time-sharing
for the sum rate is M
min(M,N)
when M and N are fixed.
Lemma 3. (beamforming) Let M , N , and the total average
transmit power be fixed, and RBF denotes the sum rate of
beamforming. Then
lim
n→∞
E{RBF }
M log log nN
= 1. (6)
Furthermore, if M = log n+3 log log nc
P
+log(1+c)
where c is a constant, then
lim
n→∞
E{RBF }
M
= γ′, (7)
where γ′ is a constant less than γ in Lemma 2 and larger than
log(1 + c).
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